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Newest
Furnishings

For Men and Boys

ii
i

Shirts, Half hose, Ties, 
Pyjamas, Night Shirts, 
Including Everything 
Desirable for Summer 
Wear

1
A

8 Whenever you need furnishings come here 
and look around. Walk In at the Men’s En
trance and observe how easy it Is to find 

Just what you want, so conveniently arranged 
Is everything in this up-to-date and spacious 
dbpartm ent. You’ll find these items unusually 
Interest! ng.

stitched seams. White Cottoit plain and twilled; 
Colored and White Shaker. Each ....85c to $1.40 

NEW HALF HOSE—In Cotton and Lisle. A 
very extensive assortment consisting of over one 
hundred different varieties in designs, colorings 
and qualities. All popular plain shades, fancy 
clocked, fancy striped and embroidered. You’ll 
admit after viewing this showing that it has never 

een equalled In St. John. All sizes, per pair from 
.......................................................................25c to 60c.

1 a
NEW COLORED SHIRTS—Imported, exclusive 

patterns and extraordinary values. Soft fronts, 
soft double cuffs. Made In plain colored Poplin 
cloths, fancy striped Zephere, Oxfords and Madras 
clothe. Very attractive shirts indeed, carefully put
together and perfect fitting. Priced front..........
.........................................................................$1.26 to $2

PYJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS—Remember 
that this Is Pyjama and Night Shirt week. We of
fer the finest collection of Pyjamas ever grouped, 
comprising the very latest styles and fabrics. In 
all sizes. Per suit $1.60 to $7.76. IN NIGHT 
SHlfeT8 our special ‘’Defiance” brand deeervee 
consideration. Custom made, extra large and 
comfortable, full yokes, gussets and double

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR. A display that 
excelle for variety and value giving. A wide 
range of newest designs and colorings. Waeh- 
auîe Ties, Knitted Ties, and Summer Silk Ties. 
Prices from 16c to $1.26 each.

MEN’S AND BOY’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. /

Stereo open evenlnge till S o’clock. St. John, N. B., May 2 7

MORE NEW SUITS fArrived This Week
We have sold more suite up to date, this season, than any previous season in the history of this 

business. There Is a good reason for this, which can be easily understood by anyone who will look 
through our stock.

We have new arrivals almost every week In Men’s and Boys’ Suits; the Suite which arrived this 
week are of the more delicate shades of brown and green, made in the single breasted sack style; the pri
ces are $16410 and $16.60.

We have a full line of sizes In Men’s Suits which we bought recently 
at a great bargain and are selling at the above prices. They are certain-At $5, $6 and $7

ly great bargains for a man who wants suits for ordinary wear.

At $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $18
We have such a wide range that minute description would be impossible here, they include Fancy 

Tweede and Worsteds, and glue and Black Serges, Worsteds and Vicunas.

Every Suit a Bargain at the Price Marked

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
9 Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

Sale of Black Taffeta Silk Blouse Waists
At the Bargain Price of

$2.98
The former prices of which 

feient styles. Sizes 34 to 42. Remember the price $2.98 — it would not buy the silk. This is 
certainly a snap in black silk waists. Made in all the new shapes.

$3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $5.00, and $5.50. Made in (our dif-were

ROBERT STRAIN & CO„ 27-29 Charlotte St

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

GILMOURS’, 68 king STREET
"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Good Grey Suits
Just such suite as YOU admire—made with the moat approved shape of lapel, collar and cuff—coats 

and trousers cut In the very latest mode, and made from fabrics that are as serviceable as they are ele
gant

Several ehadee and patterns, $16, $16, $18, $20, $26, $28.
Brown Suite teo ae well as non-fading bluea and permanent blacks. Summer suits for men of vary

ing tastes and requirement».
A good NEW line of the genuinely desirable at $10 up to $28.
OVERCOATS? Brand new lines, in all correct lengths and sizes. $12, $13.60, $16, and up.
Fancy Veete and trousers for warm weather wear. Observe them.

Sterling Silver Tea Sets 
Sterling Silver Cabinets

(Knives A Fork*)

Salad Bowls

Bon Bon Dishes 
Casserole Dishes 
Cream and Sugars 

Also a good assortment of Cut Glass

<

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Markmt Square, St. John, N. B. I

Wedding Presents
We have a large Stock from which to select
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HAMPLAIN!
01 VIEW TESTEDDiT
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HITS CIS GUILT
THE WEATHER. ■SlElii

New England Fereeest 
Washington, May M.—Forecast for 

New England: Fair, cooler Friday: 
Saturday fair, light to moderate weal 
to Norttiweat winds.

■
I fine Work by Hamilton Mc-HALLEYS COMET. Boy of Sixteen Arrested Yes

terday for Brutal Assaults 
on Young CMdren-Prev- 
ious Police Record.

Carthy Pieced on Pedestal

PAINLESS DENTISTRYTime Tabln
The following table corrected for 

New Brunswick, Atlantic Standard 
Time, gives the hour of setting until
May 30:—

Comet Sets Sun Seta
May 27 ...............11.68 p.m. 7.68 p.m.
May 28 ...............11.69 p.m. 7.64 p.m.
May 29 ...............11.49 p.m. 7.66 p.m.
May 30...............

in Queen Square — Some 
Points to be Noted. Teeth «lied at extracted fra. ef 

eelebrated "HALSpain by the 
METHOD- 

All branche» ef dental work 
dons in the moat skillful manner.A distinguished looking foreigner, 

with the heavy boots, long sword, 
plumed hat, flowing locks, and hang
ing cloak of a cavalier, his right hand 
pointing to the west, and his left 
clutching a crumpled chart, was hung 
in chains on Queen s Square yester 
day afternoon, and then set won a 
pedestal.

A great man certainly was Samuel 
Champlain, if he lived up to Hamilton 
MacCarthy’s conception of him—a 
more impressive figure of a man than 
his DeMonts enthroned upon a pedes 
tal at old Fort Koyai. MacCarthy’s 
DeMonts looks the part—that of a 
gentleman adventurer. The bold fro- 
ward face has the touch of hauteur of 
the man accustomed to both courts 
and camps, the look of reckless au
dacity that characterized the cavalier 
of his time. And at the same time It 
has an expression of brooding discon
tent, the expression that must have 
grown upon the face of DeMonts him
self as he reflected upon the barren 
honors of his overlordship of the new 
world.

The Champlain who revisits St. 
John is a different type of man from 
DeMonts, though the features are 
much the same. Champlain’s visage 
Is stark and stern, with the grim In
tense expression of man obsessed with 
some great and onerous mission 
face so full of power and purpose 
that the. plumed hat. flowing looks, 
and gorgeous robes with Which the 
sculptor has decked him, seem an im
pertinence. Ahd withal that stark, 
stern face has the aloof and lofty look 
of the dreamer—of the man who saw 
visions of a new and bet 
growing up in the new wo

With the arrest yesterday by Deputy 
F. W. Jenkins and Detective P. Klllen 
of Chas. T. McLaughlin, a 16 year old 
boy, thé police have solved the mys
tery of a series of brutal atrocities 
committed against young children for 
the past month, and removed a weight 
of anxiety from the minds of many 
parents, who were beginning to fear 
for the safety and lives of their lit
tle ones.

Young McLaughlin’s case Is one of 
the most remarkable In the police an
nals of this city In recent years. His 
assaults upon young children were of 
such a cruel nature, as to be almost 
beyond belief, and bordered upon bar
barity. The speedy manner In which 
McLaughlin was arrested undoubtedly 
prevented additional brutal actions 
and reflects great credit upon the of
ficers in charge of the case who al
though continually upon the lookout 
for evidence by which they could lay 
hands upon the culprit, had scarcely 
a clue to work upon.

It was on Wednesday night after 
having exploded several clues and 
theories that suspicion fell upon Mc
Laughlin. Securing sufficient evidence 
to justify their belief in his guilt, De
puty Chief Jenkins and Detective Kll
len captured the boy in his mother’s 
hallway on Brussels street shortly af
ter 12 o’clock yesterday. He took his

11.46 p.m. 7.66 p.m. BOSTON OBNTAL 
687 Main It,

DA. J. O. MAMBA, Areprieter.

NEW BOOKSSupreme Court Chambers.
In supreme court chambers yester

day before Mr. Justice McLeod, W. B. 
Jonah, of Sussex, for the plaintiff lu 
the case of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
V». H. H. Drydeu Co., Ltd., Insolvent, 
applied for leave to appeal. Fred R. 
Taylor contra. Judgement was reserv-

I

The Wild Olive
Shrine1 By the Author ef The Inner

The Depot Master,ed.
by Joseph C. Lincoln.John E. Irvine Returns East.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Irvine arrived 
in the city yesterday and went 
through to Hampton, where they will 
spend the summer at the Wayside 
Inn. Mr. Irvine was formerly a mem
ber of the shipping firm of Troop and 
Son of this city, and moved to Cal
gary four years ago. He has since 
then been engaged in the real estate 
and insurance business. He has 
closed up his home In Calgary and 
is not quite certaih at present wheth
er or not he will return to the west 
at the end of the summer.

Tower of Ivory,
By Gertrude Atherton.

E.,G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

Schools to Fly the Flag on May 31. 
In order to exemplify the growing 

re, W. S. Carter, 
education, has re-

unity of the Empi 
superintendent of 
quested the principals of the public 
schools of the province to celebrate 
the anniversary of the confederation 
of the South African colonies on 
May 31 by flying the flag over the 
school buildings on that day. The 
movement has also been taken up 
by the other provinces and will be 
universal throughout Canada.

France*

BRIGHT 1TU)0K 
FOB LOES COMING OUTTo Present Holy Vessels for Altar.

At a special service held In the 
Mission church, Paradise Row, last 
evening at 8 o'clock Rev. <?. K. Wbal- 
ley preached an interesting sermon 
on the Eucharist as an evidence of 
the living Christ. At the close of the 
service a business meeting of St. 
John ward C. B. S. was held in the 
church parlors, at which a sum of 
money was voted towards procuring 
a set of holy vessels for the altar of 
one of the missions of the diocese.

John Kilbum Thinks Slight Rise 
in Water W» be Suffkient- 
Where Logs are Situâted- 
The Owners.

K

John Kilbum the Fredericton lum
ber man who was in the city ye 
day left last evening for Quebei 
business. In spite of the fact that 
40,000,000 feet of logs are practically 
hung up in the rivers and streams of 
the province for want of water to 
bring them out Mr. Kilbum Is die 
posed to be optimistic. Most of the 
logs are very near safety, he said, 
and a very little rain will suffice to 
bring them out all right.

Asked as to an estimate of the 
logs hung up Mr. Kilbum salll that 
about 12,000,000 owned by Messrs. 
Cushing, Morrison, himself and others 
are at Black River Rapids and are 
in such a position that a little rise 
in the water will bring them out. At 
Little Black River there are about 
6,000,000 and on the Allegash is the 
Cunllffe drive of 15,000,000. A large 
quantity of logs are also hung up on 
the St. Francis river.

Commander Thompson In the City 
Commander Thompson, of the De

partment of Marine and Fisheries, who 
it Is expected, will be placed in-full 
charge of the life saving services in 
the Dominion, while Admiral Klngs- 
mill will be In command of the Can
adian navy and protection servi 
came to the city yesterday i 
leave today on an inspection trip of 
the life saving stations în the Bay of 
Fundy. Commander Thompson said 
yesterday that he had found the life 
etations he had inspected to be In good 
condition.

CHARLES T. McLAUGHLIN.

quite unconcernedly and was
taken to central police station. Upon 
arriving at the station McLaughlin’s 
pockets were searched and the sus
picions of the officers were further 
strengthened upon removing a 32 cali
bre revolver with every chamber load
ed, as well as a large knife. A bunch 
of keys and something over $2 in cash 
were also found In his possession.

Asked by the officers where he pro
cured the gun, he replied that he had 
purchased It from a drunken sailor, 
l or the sum of 15 cents. The deputy 
chief, and Detective Klllen then left 
the station to bring the victims of 
the youthful prisoner before him that 
they might Identify him.

Stuart Dryden, father of Hance Dry- 
den, who was unmercifully beaten on 
the afternoon of May 23, brought the 
youngster, who Is still very weak, to 
the station, as well as Larry Kaplan 
and little Bessie Patterson, also of 
City Road. Deputy Jenkins brought 
with him James Ingraham, 56 City 
road, and Detective Klllen brought 
James Donovan from St. Malachi’s

will

North End Early Closing Aeaeclatlon.
At a meeting of the North End 

Early Closing Association held last 
evening in the store of P. J. Steele, a 
constitution was adopted, and rules 
and bye laws drawn up for the guid
ance of members. The following offi
cers were elected: President, James 
F. Morgan; vice-president, C. F. 
Crown; secretary, George O. Wet- 
more; treasurer, S. W. McMackln. 
The executive board will be composed 
of the officers with J. Johnson and T. 
A. Armour. After the election of of
ficers speeches were made by some 
of the members, expressing their 
gratification at the success of the 
early closing movement.

PROMPTLY ARRESTED 
01 RETURN TB CITY

Face to Face.
Face to face with the prisoner, the 

children drew back In terror, but as
sured the officers that McLaughlin 
was the boy who had assaulted and 
beat them. So terrified was the little 
girl at the eight of the boy that she 
burst into tears.

The prisoner was perfectly cool, and 
did not make any statement. The 
youngster» were then removed to 
their ho 
In a cell.

In the afternoon at 2 o’clock he was 
arraigned before Magistrate Ritchie 
In the police court The different 
chargee were read over to him, and 
when asked if he was guilty he re
plied In the affirmative. He was then 
remanded to Jail.

Late last evening two additional 
charges were preferred against Mc
Laughlin The total number of charg
es on the police books are as follows: 
Arrested on suspicion of assault upon 
and actually bodily harm on James 
Ingraham, James Donovan, Hance 
Dryden, Eric Hepburn and also with 
carrying a loaded revolver.

The statement In an afternoon pa
per that the police were given the first 
clue when the Donovan boy told them 
that It was McLaughlin who beat 
him Is Incorrect Donovan did not 
make any such statement until after 
the capture, when he remembered the 
name and the bov.

Yesterday afternoon Detective Kll
len went to McLaughlin’s home and 
searched his room, but excepting two 
long pieces of wood which were made 
1$ the shape of swords, and which 
were evidently used In beating his 
victims, nothing was found. His moth
er stated that he never brought any
thing that would Incite suspicion

C McCracken and W. Living
ston, Charged With Stealing 
Ernest WEiams* Team on 
April 2, Nabbed by Police.

Granite Rock Division 8. ef T.
An entertainment was held under 

the auspices of Granite Rock Division, 
Bons of Temperance In their hall, 
Market Place, West side last evening. 
Worthy Patriarch Alfred Burley, pre
sided, and an Interesting programme 
was furnished by the Royal Crusad
ers. The following took part: 
Misses Edna Barker, Elsie Martin, 
Mildred Campbell, Grace Collins, 
Mary Rlecker, Beatrice Partile, Grace 
Logue, Bertha Dunlop, Harold Col
well, Gordon Smith, David Oram and 
George Selfrldge. During the evening 
B. 8. Henntgar, G. W. P., delivered a 
stirring address on temperance.

C. McCracken and W. Livingstone 
who disappeared from the North End 
on April 2nd with a horse and sloven 
belonging to Ernest Williams, 20 
Sheriff street and who had not been 
heard of since, .were rounded up by 
the North End police yesterday after
noon.

The men were employed on 
ternoon of April 2nd hauling 
with Mr. Williams’ team, when they 
suddenly disappeared taking the 
with them. Some days later the po
lice discovered that the men had dis
posed of the horse and sloven for $('0. “ 
Mr. Williams’ property was returned 
and a warrant sworn out for their al

and McLaughlin placed

the at-

$4000 Organ for St. Stephen’s Church.
8. A. Cassavant of the firm Dt Caasa- 

want Freres, organ butldera, of 8L 
Hyacinthe, who has been in the city 
tor a few days, left for his home last 
evening. While here Mr. Cassavant 
met the organ committee of St. Ste
phen’s church and arranged to Install 
a fine organ which will cost In the vi
cinity of $4660. Mr. Cassavant also 
met the organ committee of St. John’s 
(stone) church In reference to the In
stallation of a new instrument In that 
church. It has been decided that an 
organ will be put in, but no decision 
has yet been reached as to whether 
it will be built by the Cassavant» or 
by an English firm.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

No trace of them could be found 
until yesterday afternoon when Sergt. 
Kilpatrick discovered that \ they had 
returned to the city. A sharp look
out was kept and about 3 o’clock the 
sergeant and Officer Crawford arrest
ed Livingstone on Mill street. In the 
meantime Officer Corbett espied Mc
Cracken in the vicinity of Elm street 
and took him Into custody. Both 
men are charged with theft.

MOT WATER end
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

r. S. WALKER,Has Reputation for Plain Speaking.
The Canadian Club of this city will 

this evening have the privilege of 
bearing a fellow countryman who has 
won a distinct position in the world 

' of letters. Rev. R. H. Knowles had 
than an Ontario re-

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ST. SI 11W SETT

'Phone Main 1085.
1$ GERMAIN STREET.

- $sn
: ses

FRUIT
CHEAPER

Police Record.
Yeung McLaughlin, although only 

16 years old, has an unenviable rec
ord on the police books. On Dec. 7, 
1967, when but 13 years of age, he 
was arrested with Leonard Meure, 
who proved to be one of the meet re
markable Juvenile criminals that the 
police had to do with for breaking and 
entering the store of O. H. Arnold 
on Charlotte street, on November 18, 
and stealing about |40 in cash. He 

teneed to twq years In the re
formatory, and served Ms full time.

Until recently McLaughlin did odd 
Jobs about the city, and some time 
ago was employed as a pin boy In the 
Victoria bowling alien.

St Outfcbert’e, appeared*. ▲
but misleading habit of clasel- 

Mx. Knowles to be
The annual meetl 

Law Society was 
Court chambers yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock. The president A. A. 
Wilson, K.C., presiding. The report 
of the treasurer showed a substantial 
balance on hand after paying all lia
bilities. The librarian reported that 
a number of new books had been add
ed to the library.

The following were elected as coun
cil for the ensuing year: Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K.C., Recorder C. N. Skinner, 
K.C., Hen. J. D. Hszen, K.C., M.P. 
P., Judge J. R, Armstrong, Daniel 
Mullln, K.C., J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
A.A.Wilson, K.C., W. A. Ewing, K. 
C., and E. T. C. Knowles.

At a subsequent meeting of the new 
council the old officers were re-elected 
namely: A. A. Wilson, K.C., presl 
dent; Charles F. Sanford, secretary- 
treasurer, and K J. MacRae, librar

ian.

of the St. John 
In the Equitya

described na the Canadian Ian Mao- 
laren. There was the resemblance
that the
hook were Beets, and that the Ind-

in Mr. Knowles' The following lines have dropped

BANANAS, 
PINEAPPLES, 
STRAWBERRIES, 

IN VEGETABLES:
CUCUMBERS,
RHUBARB,
CABBAGE.

Order Teday From

of a clergyman 
Mr. Knowlee he 
setera where he lived and the Hie 

as Ishe described In his An*
his latest books Is 
try. While pastor of m Ottawa

wasIn this

Mr. Knowlee bed s habit ef
-THIpoMUesl people 

fy mr—Msa s 
dries he Mis

were
This ev 
is of Ae Willett fruit CmTtaos.” Oe euota , topic Mr. Knovl

. ojù^e^ëeù oi Web moot I»eels to any
will likely be charged with Indecent 
asaaalt upon the tittle Patterson child ‘RUITS AND PRODUCI 

•T. JOHN, N. B.b cleaning made easy by bar
men lunch at White’s. sault was
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ROMPER
SHOE

FOR CHILDREN
Made on nature shaped 
lasts, no more cramping the 
children’s feet, let them 
grow as nature intended. 
The "Romper" is a de
sign of our own and after 
a lifetime spent in studying 
the requirements of the 
foot, we feel confident that 
we know something as to 
how they should be made 
and designed.

High Boots, Low Shoes, 
Tiee and Slippers. Patent, 
Tan, Calf and Kid, Cloth 
and Dull Kid tops, Button 
and laced.

BOOTS
$1.50, $1.15. $2.00, $2.50

OXFORDS
*50, $1.75, $2.01

SLIPPERS
$1.25, $1.35, $1.71

WATERBURY 
& RISING,
Union Street.
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